Introduction and Background
The Oak Ridge National Laboratory ( O R N L ) has always prided itself on maintaining a n effective health. safety, and environmental protection program."' However, with Congressional enactment of P.L. 94-580. the Resource Conservation a n d Recovery Act of 1976 ( R C R A ) . O R N L was forced t o reexamine a n d re0rganiz.e its entire existing program to accommodate the new law and to institute control over a wide variety of materials that had been defined under the law as hazardous.'2' This paper describes the h u a r d o u s materials management and control ( H M M C ) program that was developed at O R N L , a portion of which (e.g., procurement and use) has been reported previously." ' Although the passage of R C R A was prompted by a n Environmental Protection Agency ( E P A ) study that highlighted the disastrous effects of improper past practices in land disposal of hazardous wastes,"') the law was written to regulate all phases of hazardous materials handling. including treatment. storage, transportation, and disposal.'"' The regulatory program under RCRA. administered by the EPA, is admittedly intended t o be a "cradle-to-grave" control system.'" If this is so. and if there is no such thing as a "free lunch", constraints on the movement of materials to the grave will have the uncomfortable effect of backing up and eventually overloading the cradle end of the spectrum. Adequate planning for ha/ardous materials management can help relieve some of the backup stresses. and it can assist in making many of the trade-off decisions regarding safety. However. even planning cannot eliminate some ol'the basic contlicts that attend safety trade-offs.
Materials that are hazardous wihcn in a landfill"" (e.g.. offsite') a r e equally or more hal-ardous when retained at the point of origin (e.g., onsite'). Also. correction o f one hazard-'Operated by Union Caroiae Corporation under contract W-7405-eng-26 w i t h the U S Department of Energy 'ORNL preferred usage ous condition (e.g., in order to comply with regulations) sometimes generates another of equal or greater magnitude. "Free lunches". if they exist. are few and far between.
In addition to meeting the demands of KCRA. the O R N L H M MC program must assure compliance with P.L. 94-369, unlike RCRA. which is primarily concerned with the control and exercise ofauthority over control. in that it is more ofan information-gathering, record-keeping. responsibilit!,-placing law. Industry is expected t o take the responsibility itself for manufacturing. processing. distribution. L I S~. a n d disposal of potentially harmful chemicals, to d e w l o p and retain records. and to keep EPA informed. This responsibility extends to individual employees. who are also subject t o civil and criminal penalties under Section S ( e ) ofthe act."'Therefore. the ORN L H M M C program u'as not only dewloped to protect personnel, to protect the environment. and t o cnsure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations. it also was designed to simplil'y the responsibilities of the Laboratory'staf! and to support them w h e n e x r they arc in\.olved with hami-dous materials.
the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA).'"' T h ' IS act IS
Logic of the HMMC Program
The O R N L H M M C program is a Laboratory-wide management system for dealing with ail the complex situations that acco m p a n y ha I a r d o us mat er i a Is and t h c wid e I ! , \.a r>,i n g and numerous research activities iit the Laboratory. The p r og r a m , w h i c h covers t h e p roc u re m c n t . use. t rea t ni e n t .
storage. transportation. and dihposal of ha/acdous materia Is . a 1 so p r o L' i d es coo rd i na t io n b e t ~' e e n t h e i n t c r ac t i ng elements o f the program: personnel concern>. environmental issues. m ;i t e r i a 1 s ma ti ;i ge m e n t pro b le m s . ii n d c o m p 1 i ;I nc e with laiis aiid rcguiiiiioii>. iiiihough the iast is important. meeting regulations are onl>, one part of the H M b1C program. The major portion ol'the effort is di\ ided between maintain-
~n g a smooth. effective health, safety, and environmental pi otection operation. and working on ways of improving the clticiency of the system. 
Guidelines for the HMMC Program
In order to accomplish the mission of the program a set of guidelines for the procurement, use, storage, transportation, and disposal of hazardous materials and wastes was established specifically for the hazardous materials user. These guidelines have been incorporated into a manual. which is available to all Laboratory personnel.""' To ensure that personnel are familiar with and abide by the guidelines and procedures, each division at the Laboratory selects a n individual from within the division to serve a s the Environmental Protection Officer (EPO) for that division.
Via the EPOs, the Hazardous Materials Coordinators (HMC-Env and HMC-Hth) keep abreast of hazardous materials activities in all divisions at the Laboratory. This is very important since several divisions. which depend upon the program. are located geographically distant from the main O R N L site. With the primary motivation to remove a potential environmental hazard rather than to recover wealth from Laboratory wastes, a process for highly efficient recovery of silver from liquid wastes was developed."" Wastes generated by ORNL's Photography and Reproduction Departments contain silver ions in concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 20'000 mgj L. and Tennessee law specified that the acceptable discharge level to the environment for silver ions is 0.05 mg! L. Because the commercial electrolytic processes, which can recover 987t of the silver. cannot meet this standard, O R N L developed a process (now operatingat the pilot plant level). that is 99.9997; efficient. Including the wastes from facilities on the Oak Ridge Reservation other than ORNL, approximately 10 000 gallons per year of liquid wastes are processed. with an estimated saving of $40 000. This is the amount formerly spent just for disposal. In addition, container costs and shipment fees are saved. The value of the silver recovered more than compensates for the cost of the processing chemicals.
Unlike silver. for which a treatment process had to be developed. mercury is handled using a procedure that had been available on a small scale at O R N L for many years. Personnel of the Analytical Chemistry Division utilize an improved countercurrent liquid-liquid extraction column for cleaning metallic mercury.'12,13J Metallic mercury witho u t radioactive contamination is picked up as waste, turned over to analytical personnel for cleanup, and then routed to Finance and Materials Division for either resale or reuse. About 1500 Ibs per year of the reclaimed mercury is used in-house, and the remainder is sold on the open market.
Approximately 20 000 gallons of waste oils are generated by laboratory-wide sources annually. O R N L currently sells this oil to an offsite recycling company. Samples of the oils are analyzed for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), chlorinated solvents, and radioactive contamination before the oils are placed in an underground 4200-gallon storage tank until they are sold.
Not only does treatment reduce the amount of hamrd wastes, it is oftcn cost-effective. The fact that it is also environrncntally preferable and desirable. in terms of recycling usable materials. contributes substantially to promoting this method ofdealing w i t h hamrdous materialsat OKNI.. Neu candidate materials for reco\'ery and reuse iirc constantly being bought in the H M M C program.
Storage of Haiardous Materials
Storage ot hafardous materials is worrisome. As soon as these materials enter the Laboratory area ( o r are produced here) and until they are completely off the site. they are considered to be in storage. While they are in storage they represent a potential threat to health, safety, and environmental protection. Since this threat cannot be completely eliminated, the next best option is to minimize it. This objective underlies the H M M C storage program.
The first line of defense in minimizing the threat from hazardous materials is to minimize the amount of hazardous materials. This is done in two ways. First, a procedure is issued to all personnel that specifies the maximum allowable quantities of usable hazardous chemicals that may be stored in a n individual laboratory."'" The amount is dependent upon the laboratory area in square feet. Hazardous chemicals are defined in the procedure and they are rated in terms of ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, toxicity, mutagenicity, teratogenicity, carcinogenicity. and bioaccumulative ability. The manner ol'storage (e.g., containers. locations, labeling), responsibilities, and safety assurance practices are given. Storing either wastes or unwanted chemicals in any amount is strongly discouraged, and reinforced by a system that includes rapid waste pickup by telephone request, and division E P O audits.
The second means for reducing the amount of hazardous materials takes place at the purchasing end of the materials cycle. The purchasing department was in the habit of buying chemicals in large containers in order to obtain the lowest possible unit costs. A program of reeducation was instituted. in which it was demonstrated that when disposal costs were also considered, the unit costs were. in fact, greater for chemicals purchased in large sizes. Procedures were changed so that chemicals are now purchased in smaller containers. It wasclear to all from thestart, that ita smallcrcontainerwas stored in the laboratory the laboratory was safer. b u t the clarity of the situation prevailed when favorable economics was also demonstrated.
The cost comparison that con\,inced the purchasing department to change procedurcs was made possible by using the OKN L Hazardous Materials Tracking System ( H MTS). The H MTS is an on-line interactive. computerized information management system that inventories the status ofchemicals during their entire lifetime at ORNL: from the day they arrive ;it the receiving department to their final departure for disposal as waste. It comprises three major programs: H M-IS-O I. the front-end program. which cont a i n s a 1 I the pert i ne n t rece i v i ng data a b o ii t ha /.a rd o us c h e m icals (e.<?.. name. CAS number, siie of container. number of' containers. person ordering. cost. ufc.): H M.I'S-02. which is a compilation ot' health, sat'ety. and envilonmental protection reference data for all chemicals used at OKNL; and HMTS-03. in which all back end (wastc and disposal) information is inventoried. The program has a wide capability. from onsite billing to shipping manifest preparation. However. its principal value as part of the H M M C storage program der i \ es t'r o in t LV o d i b t i nc t i L e 1 eat u res .
program will first initiate ;I search into HMTS-02 to extract pertinent hazard information. then transmit this informat.:rch cht.mi!.z! ::ap,e cn:c;ed i i l t i j :: >vj'{.S-(jI tion into another file that causes a unique bar-coded label t o be printed for each container received. The label is affixed to the container before it leaves the receiving department. and by the unique item number on the bar code each container can be tracked from the receiving department. to chemical stores. to an individual laboratory o r other OIZKL facility. Labels are produced once o r twice each day. as shipments o f materials are received. Once labeled each bar-coded container can also be read using portable computer instrunientation. During laboratory audits, for example, additional information can be entcred into the tracking system, such as the amount of chemical remaining in thc container. the location, the current user. and/ or the responsible division or project name.
The second feature of HMTS-01 involves an automatic reporting function for chemicals that have a limited shelf lifc. Upon initial receipt of the chemical name. the program goes into H MTS-02, checks the shelf life of the chemical, calculates a n expiration date, arranges for that date to be printed on the container label, then stores the information on a separate file. Each day. when the H MTS-O I program is terminated by requesting "logoff", the program will automatically display either, "No expired chemicals today", o r i t will supply a list of expired chemicals, dates received, persons or divisions responsible, and a n y other information necessary for locating and replacing the expired materials.
In the past, dangerous chemicals, such as picric acid, have been stored unnoticed for years on the back shelves of dark cabinets or in unused corners of laboratory hoods. With the tracking system in full force, this should no longer be a problem.
A bonus feature of the Hazardous Materials Tracking System ( H MTS) is a user-friendly option currently available o n H MTS-02, and in development for H MTS-0 1. An interactive query system. easily accessible from any O R N L online terminal, is available to users (e.g.. ordinary staff personnel) for entering the H MTS-02 reference files to obtain health, safety, and environmental protection information about any chemical in use at ORNL. Use of this system, which has not yet been publicized in the Laboratory. will be encouraged through meetings, demonstrations, and the EPOs. The option being developed for HMTS-OI will be similarly available. This option is intended to advise a potential user of the availability of any chemical being stored in individual laboratories at ORNL. Before purchasing a new supply from the O R N L chemical storeroom, for example, the potential user will check f o r a supply in a nearby laboratory. This will be especially useful for the one-time user. or the periodic user of small amounts of a chemical. It is intended to help cantrol the long-term storage in individual laboratories of partially-used containers of hazardous materials. without restricting their use.
Two types of hazardous materials storage are practiced at O R N L . The first, storage prior to use. has been discussed. The other. retention of hazardous materials. usually wastes. destined for disposal offsite, presents a different set of management. safety. and regulatory compliance problems. Whereas ha/ardous chemicals i n use are stored in smnll ;lmoulits, in widely separated locations, waste chemicals are collcctcd and accumulated in a centralized hwardous waste storage hcility ( H WSF). Although the H WSF is located in a11 area that is remote from the occupied research areas. the high concentration of hazardous materials in one location increases the seriousness of even a low-probability incident. The decision to storc in a central l'acility is a trade-off made to maintain ;in absolute minimum of hazardous materials in personnel areas, and to locate the disposable wastes in a building long enough to accomplish the inventorying. separating. and packaging required in preparation for shipment for oftsite disposal. : and each must be separated by chemical conipatability, shelf life, or other special storage needs. The information necessary for meeting the storage guidelines. classification and separation criteria is available in several publications.""~"' Much of the sorting. separation, and special handling is required to meet the criteria and chemical classification. regulations for transportation of hazardous wastes. which are given in 49CFR Parts 17 I-177.'17.'n' But a fair portion of the storage-related effort under the H M M C program is aimed at ensuring onsite safety, while meeting the regulations.
Interestingly. because the applicable regulations are also aimed at safety (although often primarily public and environmental safety), compliance sometimes forces an exchange of offsite safety for onsite risk. For example. to comply with both TSCA (control of PCBs) and RCIZA (spill prevention and control), large outdoor onsite transformers and chemical storage tanks are placed within a diked area of sufficient capacity, to contain the maximum possible volume ofspilled oils or chemicals. I n effect, these materials must be retained or stored t o prevent escape into the environment. I n the event of a transformer blowout (an infrequent occurrence but one that is both unpredictable and not completely controllable) retention of the spilled oils in thearea immediately surrounding the ruptured transformer increases the fire hazard. Chemical spills, retained in a diked area. likewise increase the onsite safety risks. Where deemed necessary. fire walls are constructed and other appropriate safety measures are implemented. However, the nature of environmental protection (e.g.. offsite vs. onsite) is such that planning and decisions n o w often involve as much trade-olf and risk exchange as risk elimination.
A continuing storage problem. one without a solution at present. concerns a waste stream generated at O R N L for which neither a treatment nor,disposal method is currently available. These are RCRA-regulated hazardous wastes that have been contaminated with low levels of radioactivit!,. A 
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Figure 3 -ORNL manifest shipping document Before a shipment of hazardous materials can be offered to a permitted transporter, it is the responsibility of the generator to identify the material. This is not always an easy matter at a multipurpose research laboratory. The majority of hazardous wastes generated at O R N L are conventional laboratory chemicals, and they are easily identified at the source by the researcher who fills out the request for disposal (Figure 2 ) . Usually. mixtures of hazardous wastes generated by research activities can also be identified. However, some activities produce mixtures of wastes. which are unidentifiable and virtually unclassifiable. In this case, the waste materials must be analyzed according to the EI'A! R C R A testing criteria, set forth i n 40 CFII. Parts 26 I .20-26 I .24. before the material can be packaged. the appropriate hai.ard class identified. and the correct hazardous material shipping name selected per DOT regulations.
Transportation of Hazardous Materials/ Wastes
Any material considered to be haiardous by the EPA, RCRA guidelines (i.o., it is a listed h a~a r d o u s waste or is 
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Hazardous M a t e r i a l s C o o r d i n a t o r -E n v i r o n m e n t a l P r o t e c t i o n Waste Segregat\on, Packaging, L a b e l i n g 1 P r e p a r a t i o n o f T r a n s p o r t a t i o n t o C e n t r a l i z e d V a n i f e s t for O f f --Storaqe Recovery hazardous due to some unique characteristic) requires a detailed manifest shipping document lor transportation (Figure 3) . In addition the manilest also identifies the ha7.-ardous waste generator, the licensed transporter or carrier, and the treatment; storage/ disposal (I'SD) facility for where the waste is destined. By identil'ying all parties involved the proper management of the IiaLardous waste can be better ensured. Unfortunately, OIIN L finds itself burdened by the transportation rules as a result o f a special circumstance. A portion of the ORNL. facilities are located about seven miles from the main Laboratory site and accessibility is by public highway. Therefore, since these t'acilities produce wastts that must be transported to the H W S F for processing, packaging, and retention prior to disposal, all of the DOT/ EPA criteria must be met. These include licensing of O R N L as a hazardous w s t e transporter. placing each waste in an approved s h i p p i n g con t a i ner. sepa rating and segregating difterent c l a s s s of wastes, producing detailed shipping manifests for each waste, marking, labeling, placarding, rtc. This portion of the H M M C operation is in the process of reexamination to find a more economical way of handling these mat e I ia I s. In an establishment such as ORNL, where the waste streams are highly diverse. no one waste treatmenti disposal method can be assumed to be the best or most cost-effective. Each waste stream must be examined separately to determine the appropriate plan of waste management. Thus, in designing the disposal segment of the H M M C program. each waste stream was studied from the standpoint of characterization and quantification: existing management operations and practices were investigated. and available facilities for storage, treatment, and disposal were inspected. Only after priorities had been thoroughly examined was an overall waste management program formulated to meet existing and future requirements.'2"' Table I gives an estimate of the annual production of hazardous wastes at ORNL.""' The hazardous wastes are made up of four major groups: Asbestos-containing material. gas cylinders. chemicals. and waste oils. These wastes. which are generated by a variety of sources, are either treated, disposed of onsite, shipped offsite for disposal, or placed in retrievable storage.""' Waste materials listed in the chemical category ( e . g . , organics, inorganics, solvents, acids: bases, etc.) make up only about 2 1 5 of this total. but because of the stringent RCRA requirements for chemicals, this category of waste is the most difficult and the most costly to manage.
Disposal of Hazardous Waste
Waste oils are included in the hazardous waste category because of the possibility of PCB and; or organic solvent contamination. The EPA has set a regulatory cutoff limit for PCB contamination at 50 ppm. However, the H M M C Program has established a 5-ppm limit for waste oils that can be recycled. Also, under the R C R A "mixture rule," it is not permissible t o mix waste materials [Le., hazardous wastes (organic solvents)] with noncontaminated waste oils. All waste oils are checked for possible radioactivity. PCB, and organic solvent contamination. Waste oils containing > 5 ppm PCB are treated as PCB-contaminated liquids and are disposed of according to the specified TSCA criteria.
The PCB-contaminated wastes currently are shipped offsite for disposal. Commercial costs for PCB-incineration are quite high, and they are almost certain to increase. This is because at present there are only a few incinerators in the United States which have E P A approval to operate. I n addition to thermal destruction of PCBs. But a breakdown according to waste type indicates that some types comprise a comparatively constant portion ol'the total waste ( e . g . , flammables), whereas the proportion in other categories is apt t o vary considerably from one shipment to the next ( e . g . , poisons). The I'NA-contaminated wastes produced by the synthetic fuel programs fall into the Poison B category by virtue of their carcinogenicity,"" and these materials cause wide variations in amounts shipped because the!, reflect pilot-plant-scale research activities. Figure 6 is a n example of a n inventory of the hazardous waste accumulation in the H W S F . The maximum capacity ofthefacilityisabout27000 k g ( 6 0 0 0 0 I b s ) , w h i c h a c c u m ulates in 2-3 months. Some materials are left behind with each shipment. and this aniount is creeping u p (although the amount decreased slightly in October 198 I because a ncw contractor ab located who was permitted to take oils containing>500 ppm I'C'Hs. and othcr materials that can only be disposed of' by incineration). The hamrdous i v a~t e that remains consist?, ot co-contaminated w~s t e s ("c and "H itre the :G ii inlijiir iailiLjiiciiie coriiaminants) and chemicaIs that may not be transported to a landfill (e.g.. ethers. organic peroxides and picric acid).
A shipment as shown in Figure 6 . usually consists 01' 100-1 55 208-liter (55-gallon) drums (lab packs), each of which may contain 100-200 small individual containers or vials (e.y., 10-15 g each), with absorbent material packed between the vials (e.g.. vermiculite). Before packing. each individual container must be examined. identified, sorted. separated. and classified. All of the inl'ormation must be recorded. including a unique number for each shipped lab pack and this information is archiwd for a t least 30 years. In 1982.70 000 kg ( 154 000 Ibs) of wastes were disposed of at ; I cost ofS3.50 000. This gives a n average of$5.00 per kg ($2.27 per Ib) of material disposed. The individual projects are responsible for disposal costs, which generally amount to l-2(ji ol' the project cost. This does not appear to be excessive. However. it is now a well recognij.ed cost o! doing business and the II MC-Env is attending kickoff meetings for engineering projects in order t o provide guidance on the projected disposal costs for expected waste streams.
Conclusions
The management 0 1 hazardous materials means inore than safe handling and careful disposal. It requires constant cigilance. I t demands trade-offs. I t means complying with regulutions without destroying the incentive to work. I t implics consideration of alternate methods to reduce the amount and haiard of wastes. I t requires planning and it is expensive. I t may not be it panacea. but it provides some control over a very complex set of seemingly unyielding problems. 
